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-----(NOYrasr: SALE-— ~ " AMID SOBS OF SPECTATORS, TONY AND 
LEON WERE SENTENCED TO HANG MAY 4TH

Хл*Ч Vі RUSSIA HOLDS THE KEY 
TO THE BALKAN SITUATION

» ;— I ...
EDISON RECORDS FOR MARCH

(TWO MINUTE.)
10077—AUTUMN LBAVB9.. ». ». ». .................»
10078—ARAB LOVE SONG............................. .. .
10079—tMHETT MB IN ROSETIME, ROSIE
10080—NOW I HAVE TO CAtiL HIM FATHER..
10081—EVERYTHING IS SUNNY TO ME........... .
10083—JUST ONE SWEET GIBE.............» .. ..
10084—THE WHISTLERS 
10085—UNCUS JOSH ON A FIFTH AVENUE BUS
10086—SOME SWEET DAY BYE AND BYE............
16087—THE SWEETEST GAL IN TOWN,..» ...
10088—REED BŒIU)...........................................................
10089—I’LL BE ‘HOME AT HARVEST TIME----- ..
10090—OH, YOU KID............. ...
10091—CASTLES Ш THE AIR
10092—ON THE LEVEE............
10093—GROUND HOG DAY AT PUMPKIN CENTRE
10094—YIP-1- AiDDY-I-AY..................‘................
10095—FLANAGAN’S REAL ESTATE DEAL 
10096—THE FOREST KING

I
Edison Concert Band
___ ... .Ada .Tones

.'Harlam and Stanley
..................Ada Jones
.. .. Saille Stemhber 
.. .. Manuel Romain 

American Symphony Orchestra
..................Cal Stewart

Anthony and Harrison
............Edward Meeker
. -Edison Concert Band 
............Frederick Rose

»

MONCTON MAN IS 
- CHARGED WITH THEFT

Intensely Dramatic Scene in the Court This 
Forenoon — Arosha Pathetically Maintains 
His Innocence—Prisoners Refuse to Take 
Any Food

BOB EVANS SAYS WAR 
TALK IS NONSENSE

Servi* and Austria W to 
Agree Under Certain Con
ditions, and WbRe the 
Matter is Stll Unsettled 
Russia Has Power to Pro-

.... Ada Jones ai. . Billy Murray 
.Thomas Chalmers 
.. ..Albert Benzler
........... Val ÿtewart
Collins and Harlan 

.. .. Steve Porter
!

Herbert 6. Lockhart Wanted No Possibility of a Fight 
by Femle Police

ft New York Military Band
J0DI9OX A'MBiBKOXj RECORDS t\ With Japan81—INTRODUCTION AND BRIDAL CHORDS FROM LOHENGRIN

.. . .Edison Concert Band
............... .Harry Anthony

Cal Stewart and Company 
American Symphony Orchestra
.. ................ Manuel Romain
............... Empire Vaudeville Co.

.. .iJBfiw. M. Favor 

..Edward M. Favor 
89—1 DREAMT THAT I DWELT IN MARBLE HALLS. ,-lDdlth Chapman

'..American Symphony Orchestra
.................Edison Mixed Quartette

92—ON PARADE MEDLEY (Original) .National Guard Fife and Drum Corps
New York Military Band 
•New York Military Band

82—THE SONG THAT REACHED MY HEART 
84—UNCLE JOSH’S HUSKIN’ BEE..
84—A VISION OF SALOME.................
86-JUST TO REMIND YOU...............
86— THE TRAVELLING SALESMAN
87— MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME (Fantasia).. ..
88— GEE, AIN’T I GLAID I’M SINGLE................

hence on the 
and hanged by

‘‘You will be taken 
fourth day of May next 
the neck until you are dead, and may 
God have mercy on your souls.”

The interpreter translated the judge’»

The Real Struggle is Conieg Between That 
Coeiitry and Russia—The Latter 

Getting Ready for It

ANDOVER, N. B., Mar. 6.-The final 
scene In the Green murder trial was 
enacted here this morning and a sit- 

wlth -sadgiess can 
Father Ryan,

Is Slid to Han Такеє $900—Maritime 
Express SaowboiBd—Starr Trophy 

oe the Mon.
uatiqn more filled 
scarcely be imagined, 
who had been with the prisoners since 
early morning announced to the con
stable at about 10.15 that the prison- 

were ready and at 10.20 they enter
ed, both extremely pale.

The judge read the sentence and said

BERLIN, March 6 —The situation 
between Austrla-Hutigary and Servis, 
arising from the efforts of the latter 
country to secure compensation for 
the annexation by the Dual Monarchy 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, was today 
acknowledged to be disquieting. There 
U, however, this advantage, the lu
ettes are mere clearly defined than be
fore, і

It can be said with authority that 
everything now depends upon the po
sition Russia takes In the matter. The 
situation stands as follows:

Servfa has undoubtedly renounced 
1 ail her direct demand, both territorial 

and economical, but at the same time 
she charges Russia to place these de
mands before an international con-

senie-ce. •
Leon remained perfectly quiet, but 

grew ashy white.
Tony’s eyes filled with tears and he 

cried out in anguished tones, 
convict Tony Arosha and tie do noth-

90— SCARF DANT3E.................................
91— Ж HEAVENLY LOVE ABIDING

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Mar. j 
6,—“As far as any war between the 
United States and Japan is concerned 
all such talk is bunco.” declares Rear 
Admiral Robley D. Evans who arriv
ed yesterday.

“TMb Japanese have their hands full 
In taking cafe of the Russian situation. 
Russia is preparing for what seems to 

■toe an inevitable conflict. It is rebuild
ing its navy, getting its army into 
shape and constructing a double track 
railroad across Siberia. Russia will 
not be satisfied until it has another 
try in the field with Japan.”

Admiral Evans scouts the idea that 
the school controversy in California 
will lead to war with the Japanese.

"You might as well talk about an 
attack on a Chinese laundry causing 
war with that nation,’’ he said. "Why 
should Japan seek war with the Unit
ed States. Certainly Japan has no right 
to interfere with California in that 
state’s regulation of schools.

"Of course the terms of our treaty 
with Japan should be observed. Roose
velt handled that feature excellently.

“I don’t believe the possibility of war 
has been given serious consideration 
by either country."

MONCTON, N. B.( March 6.—Charg
ed with the theft of nine hundred col
lars from the Fernie Fire Relief Fund, 
Herbert G. Lockhart was arrested 
here last night on the strength of in
formation received from the Femle 
police. Lockhart, who belongs to this 
city, has been traced from Fernie 
since leaving that place, hie last 
move being from Toronto which city 
he left east bound on Saturday night. 
The Femle police have been notified’ 
of hie arrest here, and word from 
them Is awaited as te action in the 
matter.

Yesterday’s Maritime Express, snow 
bound In Quebec, did not reach here 
at all, the train having been cancell
ed. Reports today Indicate that this 
morning’s expréss will not reach here 
until a late hour this evening.

Word has been received here that 
the Starr trophy is being shipped 
from Halifax, much to the relief of 
the local hockey management who 
had begun to be dubious about get
ting the silverware. There is still a 
hitch over the Victoria games at Hali
fax.

Norman O. Wood dded’ here yester
day afternoon after a lingering illness 
of tubercular meningitis. He was a 
brother of Joseph Wood, former cap
tain of the U. N. B. track team now 
In the public works department at 
Chatham, and Lloyd. Wood,-, physical 
director 9* WUltorrtstafcge 

. of New York City.

ers “You
93— AN GEL’S DREAM WALTZ....................
94— DIABOLO TWO-STEP AND ’MEDLEY ♦

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd , Market 8q , St. John, N B.

At ANDERSON & Co ■ .. .. >

it : •
:

Great Bargains
IN- - - - -

ferenoe.
Austria-Hungary is preparedt o grant 

і favorable commercial and economical 
compensations to Servla If Servla con
sents to negotiate direct; but should a 

, conference be called to negotiate with 
I these questions, AUStra-Hungary with 
j the support ci Germany, would oppose 
j any concession,.і Austria-Hungary and eGrmany con- 
1 elder that a conference should be call

ed only to ratify agreements already 
■i. made and they do not recognise the 

right of the powers in any way to ln- 
, tervcno in the questions concerning 

two. Independent nations.
I It Is affirmed also that Turkey is 

inclined to hold to.a similar view. 
The Porte fears, that if such a c outer - 

; en re awarded Servla territorial com
pensation ïrom Austria-Hungary, 
then Servi» woulq demand territorial 
oofnpeneAtW foOip Turkey.
.The provisional commercial agree
ment between Austria-Hungary and 
And Servla expires March 31, and 
Austra-Hungary is willing to make 
the new

ll ' FURS, MUFFSі •

«t N - - - - and- - - - -
<1

GLOVESll t Secure one while they last./I !\t

WASHINGTON TO HAVE A
WIRELESS SYSTEM

55 CharlotteANDERSON & CO
i«r. . -4» .<$" 1 * ' V ^

* fr T ? T- >. k SEPPEPIL AND AROSHA,

’ A MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, Г >
to, Convicted murderers of Ed. G reerr. л

• r‘ , ^ ___________ . -

in* Dart "Yeu liâve’-itocSlvëcTaU posti- | ing. .Thin Is.no need, of a confession. WeTrotection-lnddhave not suffered j I kill nobody *£«4%™ ^ ^

diet could be given. You. are both- too ; them out. he turned to the^as^aadV- 
old and callous to take advice from the ence present and cried 
bench as to the use to make of the erybo$ly. Pray for me, I
time at your disposal. 1 would Impress little boy. I never done nothing. Pray

■ necessity of fulfilling the ; tor me, they kill me for nothing.
the rights and . As his figure disappeared there was

scarcely a dry eye in the court, even 
his ‘honor’s eyes filled with tears. Not 
only women, but strong men wept.

Both men have refused to eat. sav
ing they will never eat again. Sippl- 
pil has a wife and three children in 
Italy, while Tony leaves a mother, sis- 
etr and brother in Italy and one bro
ther in America, •

«

Thursday’s Experience Tells the Capital to 
Rely No Longer oo the Wires.Special Sale of

Men's Trousers.
Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

POLICE STILL IK THÉ DARK 
IN THE KIHHÀDE MURDER

agreementT. more ad vanta
it Servla will abstain from seek- 

settle
' geous

ing foreign Intervention and 
the question alone. Up to the present 
time Russia has not Intimated wheth- 

not she will accept the Servian PHILADELPHIA. Mar. 6.—One re- 
j suit of the wire prostration due to the 

blizzard of Wednesday night will be 
the establishment by the city of a wire 
less plant bn top of the city hail tow

er or
mandate to approach the powers.

Although there Is no serious anxiety 
regarding the eventual peaceful out- 

of this controversy," a certain 
disquieting tension was evidenced 
day In official circles.

VIENNA, March 6—Count, Forgach, 
the Austro-Hungarian Minister at 
Belgrade, has been Instructed to in
form the Servla Government that, ow- 
lhg to toe attitude maintained by Ser
vla for the last month, . the Govern
ment of the Dual Monarchy, to Us re
gret, has not been in a position to sub
mit a renewal of the commercial treaty 
with Servla which expires March .11 
for Parliamentary sanction. The Aus- 

Govemment, Count

on you the 
laws "and protecting 
lives of the citizens. This sentence is 

er. not passed hastily or In a spirit of re-
The top of the tower Is 537 feet from } Venge, but after hearing the evidence 

the ground and a powerful wireless і and after calm deliib. ration. You have
outfit would put Philadelphia In touch two months to prepare to go to your
with any municipality or sea station Maker and I would urge and advise 

MAMIIT.IV Ont March 6 — The ; operating a wireless plant Within a you to call in your spiritual adviserpr^fee ТЛіе^і* yesterday at™! j radius of a thousand miles. and have him minister to your spiritu-
noon of two provincial detectives, ! Profiting by the example furnished al wants. .
Miller and Greer, of the Ontario Crim- by the plight In which Baltimore now 
Inal Investigation Department, and a finds Itself cut off entirely from wire 
Plnkertcn man, gave rise to a report ! communication with the outside world, 
that the police were about to take city officials today began the work 
some action in the Kinrade murder preliminary to the erection of a plant

that will keep Philadelphia In touch, 
to which land

Pronincial Detectives and a Pinkerton Man 
Have Taken Up the Search 

the Crieinat.
come to-

The whole of our immense stock of Trous: 
ers—about a thousand pairs—are included in 
this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

SAYS ROOSEVELT WILL NEVER 
COME BACK HOME ALIVE

mystery and that developments woul,;’ 
begin today, 
new,” said Detective Inspector Mc
Mahon when a corps of newspaper 

marched into the office <his 
М11ІСТ ’ has not returned

tro-Hungarlan 
Forgach is instructed to add, cherishes 
the conflldent hope, that Servla, who, 
it is generally understood, has in ac
cordance with the advice of the pow
ers, decided to change her policy with 
regard to Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
will notify Vienna of tills wise resolu
tion as well "as of her Intention to 
maintain peaceful and neighborly re
lations with Austria-Hungary. As soon 

this notification Is received, Aus
tria-Hungary "will be prepared to ne- 

• gotlate the questions of trade Inter
course pending between the two coun
tries.

no matter the extent 
lines may be prostrated.

"Absolutely nothing

WANT BETTER WEATHERAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John. _______

men
morning.
from Toronto, and in his absence the 
local authorities refuse to give out any 
Information about what happened in BIPHTREMA PREVALENT

IN SROWN UNIVERSITY
Prof. Frederick Ш, of 

Chicago, Relieves that tti 
Ex-President Will Fall a 
Victim to Fever in the 
Country He intends Visiting

the afternoon.
The Pinkerton man, provincial offi

cers, and three local sleuth», accom
panied by Ernest Kinrade, the oldest 
son, went to the house yesterday and 
remained there for a consideraoic 
time. The officers were very myster
ious about their movements, breaking 
up into small groups and going in 
different directions when they found 
that reporters were following them. 
Another search ct the premises was

SPRING GLOVES Members of Congress Discuss Proposal to 
Have the Ceremony at a More 

Favorable Time.

as

l

Five Students Have Developed the Disease 
Since Yesterday Morning

Fowns* Celebrated Unlined Gloves for men 
in Tans and Greys—Cape, Kids and Suedes.

Prices, SI .OO to $1.60
Also, Working Gloves in great variety.

MONEY IN POTATO Ш66ІМ6 
OH THE PACIFE COAST

WASHINGTON, Mar. 6.—A constl- 
„ . . j tutioqal amendment to provide for a

made, t^nj ’x’inra’^c and°*the* mur- j change in the date of the inauguration 
derer when the first two shots were 
fired several feet away, and the other 
five with the revolver almost tressed 
against the body. Miller and Greer , 
called at the office of Lees. Hobson 
and Stephens, solicitors for IL L. Kin
rade, the father, yesterday, and later 
Greer consulted Crown 
Washington.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., March 6—Be
lieved by his physician to be suffering 
from diphtheria, James M. Aldrich, of 
Springfield, Vt., a member of the jun
ior class of Brown Uni versts was 
taken to the Rhode Island Hospital to-

F. S. THOMAS of the president of the United States 
was the principal aulbject discussed by 
the few members here today. It was 
claimed that the difficulty involved in 
securing the ratification of such an 
amendment would not be so great as 
in a case where there was any con
troversy involved, 
gested that congress pass a resolution 
during the special sesion requiring the 
various state legislatures to ratify an 
amendment to the constitution which 
would provide a date for the inaugura
tion on which the weather would like
ly to be more pleasant than the 4th of 
March has been found to be.

CHICAGO, Mar. 6,—Theodore Roose
velt will never return to the United 
States alive it he carries out his an
nounced intentions of exploring the 
dark regions of Africa ir. quest of big

539 Main street. N. E.ASHI0NABLE FURRIER Firmer Deg Up $2,090 Evldeetly Biried 
- by a Former Tenant of the 

Property.

day. This makes the' fifth case of sus
pected diphtheria at the university 
since yesterday morning. Three of the 

I five men at the hospital are members 
of the sVvimming squad and the thc- 

advanced that the men eontract-

It was even sug- game.
This is the opinion of Professor Fred

erick Starr, of the University of Chi- 
whose prophesy is based upon

Attorney
і

cd the disease from the swimming pool 
in the college gymnasium. As a'result, 
the swimming meet with Amherst and 
Williams at Amherst, Mass., today has 
been called off.

6AN FRANCISCO, March 6-А spec
ial from Portland states that Richard 

1 Cornett unearthed $2,000 In gold duet 
and nugget» white he was spading, in 
his potato patch near that etty. The 
•treasure, which was to a rusty tin 
box, Is supposed tp hove been buried 
by an old Australian miner who died 
in a cabin on the property over 30 
years1 ago. After the box had been 
found it was discovered that the place 
had been marked by 22 spikes driven 
in a log nearby. They were in a row 
pointing toward the treasure, which 
was just 22 feet away. The old miner 
had confided to his neighbors that he 

rich but no one believed him. Now

cago,
his knowledge of the dangers of that 
country, particularly the Insidious fev
ers, through his Expedition to the Con
go Free State.

The ex-president, according to the 
educator, will Invade a section of the 
country where few 
ctarpd to venture heretofore,on account 
of the fatal nature of the prevailing 
epidemic and the "sleeping sickness.”

’’His danger,”
"will not lie in the ferocious animals 
whldh dwell there, but in the fevers 
which every explorer has come to fear 
and which have taken the lives of 
many adventurers. I have visited Afri
ca and have known the extent of these 
I" had a fever peculiar to that portion 
of the country. I wzts visited nine dif
ferent times, and

SATISFACTORY FAILURE

STENOGRAPHER LOCKED UP 
ON CHARGE OF FORGERY

white men- haveLYNN, Mass., Mar. 6,—After a thor- | 
ougii examination of the books of Lud- 
dy and Currier, shoe manufacturers, 
who failed a short time ago, the assets 
of the firm are placed toy expert ac
countants at 8836,070 and the liabilities 
at 8867,081. These figures do not in
clude notes payable to the estate of ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 6. — Miss 
B. W. Currier, amounting to 896,000. Hlldegarde Hailen, stenographer for 
The firm conducted a large shot manu- 1 м. Dwight Fortner, who Is accused of 
facturing wholesale and retail busl- forging the endorsement to a 812,000 
ness with factories at Dover, N. H., ' check placed in his hands by F. A. 
and headquarters here. It also had a steer, was taken In charge early this 
chain of retail stores In many large morning by chief of detectives. Chief 
cities throughout the country. Smith got the young woman out of

bed. He refused tp explain his action 
except to say that she is supposed to 
have been given money by Fortner to 
pay the latter’s personal debts.

Fortner left St. Louis on February 
12, and two or three days* later It was
diseawered that the- ofieck whloh *had. ' NEW YORK, 6-The steam

ROME March 6,-News has been been given hlm CC с1<Ш. a. seal estate уаШ- UBerty, oiu-whiçk Joseph Pultt-
recelved here that an avalanche has deal had been cashed, slough the zer, nubllshey q£ the.-New York World,
destroyed a house In the village of deal had fallen through. The check I has been cruistng hi Southern waters,
Pradel province of ВеІІЩІР. Venetia, had been made out to the order of J arrived here today and anchored in
killing fifteen persons » l Henry G. Tulley. ' - V .. Gravesend Bay,

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 6.—Empress of 
Britain arrived 11 p. m. yesterday.

said the professor
A PATHETIC FIGURE
is the woman who fur
nishes a house and then 
sits down and waits for 
people to come and rent 
rooms. Sheriff’s sale is the 
logical conclusion. This 
is particularly pitiable 

' when the judicious use of 
the small vrant ads would 
fill her house with lodgers 
.md give her a comfort
able bank balance. Call 
main 25.

St. John, March 6, igo9.Open till ii o’clock tonight.

HARVEY’S TONIGHTMeet
was
that the treasure has been uncovered, 
hundreds of the residents are search-at
ing for more.-----for----- narrowly escaped4K

with my life.
“The ex-president has not the tem

perament or the temper that a man 
needs who would withstand the dan
gers of the climate he plans to brave.”

New Spring Clothing.
Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Hats.

HAVANA, March 6—The general am
nesty bill which was among the first 
measures introduced in the new Oon- 

and which was Intended, to sig-
W

AVALANCHE KILLS FIFTEENgress
naltze the restoration of the republic, 
passed the Senate today. The House 
previously passed the bill. The щеа- 

provldes for the release of prac- 
| tlcally all prisoners sentenced since 
1 January 28, except thoee guilty of mur-

ClothingeTailoring der, homicide In the commission of
- -crime»- of exceptional:

Boys’ $3.50 to $4.00 Norfolk Suit і
'For $2.50 Tonight sure#

U. N. HARVEY I
e Opera House Block robbery, or 

atrocity.
«
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FATHER
MORRISCYS

Rheumatism and Kidney Cure
Bead the Testimonials on the Wrapper

, 50c- Per Bottle

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King 8ft
CHARLES R. WASSON
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